Washington State Wines

A Commitment to Quality,

Powers wines are creatively blended and crafted to showcase Washington State’s
distinctive vineyards and robust and diverse microclimates. Deeply rooted in long term
relationships with premium Washington State growers, Powers sources a variety of the
highest quality fruit to consistently produce compelling wines of uncommon depth,
complexity and harmony.

Sustainability,

Our comprehensive approach to sustainability comes from a long-held belief that we
are responsible not only to the land from which the fruit comes, but also to our
employees, grower partners and to the larger communities in which we operate. We
believe that stewardship in the vineyard, the winery and the community is rewarded
with better wines, but more importantly we believe it is simply the right thing to do.

and Value

Whether a single vineyard Reserve or a unique blend of diverse fruit, Powers wines have
always been priced to provide exceptional value to consumers. For more than 20 years
the winery has continued to increase production and our wines are now available
throughout the United States, select Canadian Provinces, many European countries, and
some parts of the Pacific Rim.

Premier Wines Reflecting a Unique Sense of Place
and History

All Powers wines reflect a devotion, experience and
integrity that result in wines worthy to carry the family
name.
• Inaugural release in 1992
• Crafted by Jose Mendoza to showcase WA State’s diverse
microclimates and distinctive vineyard sites and AVA’s
• Deeply rooted in long term relationships with premium
Columbia Valley Growers
• Sources a variety of high-quality fruit to consistently
produce compelling wines of with uncommon depth and
complexity
• Remain committed today in crafting concentrated,
structured and age-worth wines while practicing and
innovating environmental sustainability
• 2nd Largest
Premium Wine
Producer in the
United States
• 14 AVA’s
• Over 50,000 Acres
Planted
• Over 70 Different
Varietals Planted
• Planted 58% to Red
Wine Varietals
• 900+ Wineries in
the State
• 17.5 Million Cases

www.PowersWinery.com
1106 Jurupa St.
Kennewick, WA 99338

